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Who do you follow? 

@Uessexsociology 

@sociologyjnl 
@sociojournal 

@UoYSociology 

More Alumni News 

Our last newsletter featured an alumnus of the  
ORBIT programme, who is now researching  an  
MPHil in Intellectual Property rights in the “Pharma”  
industry.  
We have exciting news of another of the “Class of 2016” 
- one of our ORBIT students has secured a prestigious 
scholarship, and will begin studying for a “DPhil” at Oxford. Their research is into  
“The role of indigenous peoples in international environmental law”.  
We’ll be keeping in touch to see how that goes! 

Does your preferred course have a pre-interview Admissions Test? 

The summer is a good time to get the admissions tests out of the way, or at least to get some practice in ready for the 
test. Click on the logos above to go to the relevant pages for those tests, or go to the Admissions Tests page of the ORBIT 
website to find out more. We managed to fit only 4 logos on this page—this isn’t the complete list! 

Top alumnae tip—if you can, pass the test during the Summer Holidays. It gives you a boost for the Autumn term, it is 
one less thing to have to worry about, and your Personal Statement will be much more impressive for having “done it”. 
Look out for practice tests and advice (for example in “The Student Room”) on how to complete the tests. Links to  
resources are on the ORBIT website, along with news of webinars and other support events.  

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admission-assessments
http://www.ox.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduate/applying-to-oxford/guide/admissions-tests
https://www.ucat.ac.uk/
https://lnat.ac.uk/
https://sites.google.com/yare-edu.org.uk/tsas-oxbridge/home


Read Something 

William Golding's Lord of the Flies is a dystopian classic: 'exciting, relevant 
and thought-provoking' (Stephen King). When a group of schoolboys are 
stranded on a desert island, what could go wrong? 'One of my favorite 
books - I read it every couple of years.' (Suzanne Collins, author of The 
Hunger Games) A plane crashes on a desert island. The only survivors are a 
group of schoolboys. Orphaned by society, it isn't long before their inno-
cent childhood games devolve into a savage, murderous hunt . You can get 
a copy from Wordery, an online bookshop based on the Business Park, or 
from any independent bookshop! 

Do Something 

Listen to the BBC Radio 4 “In Our Time” podcasts. They 
have curated a set of episodes on sociological 
themes—just click on the logo to find them!  
IOT feature three leading academics talking about their 
specialist field (in an accessible way) for 45 minutes. 

If you want a video experience, try TEDx! Click on the 
TED link for a 15 minute video  called “The Wisdom of 
Sociology”. Both these resources are well known among 

the RG Universities for their acacdemic rigour! 

Visit Somewhere 

National Museums  Liverpool operate a 
virtual tour of the International Museum 
of Slavery. Explore the galleries and find 
out more about the Atlantic Slave Trade. 
Read about the legacy of the Slave Trade, 
and its impact on Modern Society both in 
the UK and in  the USA.  

Are you a Sociologist or an Anthropologist? 

https://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/legacy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qykl/topics/Sociological_theories
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWD6g9CV_sc

